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I t ’s  been well  thought out.  every l Ine precIse.  every technology cal Ibr ated. 

certaInly all  perform ance opt ImIzed.  the 2010 buick lucerne  comes together 

n Icely to form a more Intell Igent luxury sedan.
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take a lOOk at Me nOw.

Some photos shown in this catalog may contain optional equipment.



GOes with the flOw.  I ts  angled wIndsh Ield and roofl Ine gr ab plent y of at tent Ion — 

excep t  from the  wInd.  des Igned to sl Ice  through the  a Ir,  lucerne cuts  q u Ite  the  profI le.  

a sure-footed wheelbase del Ivers a confIdent road stance and the newly re Im agIned  

front fascIa keeps I ts  nose to the road. 
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04  des Ign  

by desiGn.  freshly sculpted l Ines encIrcle  lucerne whIle  h Ighl Ight Ing chrome portholes 

and a waterfall  gr I l le — sIgnatures of the bu Ick des Ign ph I losophy.  whIle  wr aparound 

h e a d l a m ps  wI th  h I g h- I n tens I t y  t u n gs ten-h a lo g en bu l bs  n ot  o n ly  I l lum I n ate  th e  roa d, 

but I ts  des Ign as well.



06  technology

1 Required XM Radio and XM NavTraffic monthly subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial period. XM NavTraffic only available in select markets. Certain real- 
time traffic data provided by NAVTEQ, ©2009 NAVTEQ. For more information, visit xmradio.com/navtraffic.     2XM Radio requires a subscription, sold separately  
by XM after the first 90 days. XM Radio U.S. service only available in the 48 contiguous United States and the District of Columbia. For more information, visit 
gm.xmradio.com.    3 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     4Before making a lane change, always check  

and brains tOO. lucerne Is smart enough to offer the followIng avaIlable technologIes: to help guIde you, the voIce- and touch-screen-actIvated 

dvd navIgatIon system offers nearly 7 mIllIon mIles of north amerIcan roads. and to navIgate those roads, xm navtraffIc1 Incorporates real-tIme  

road condItIons rIght Into your nav screen, dIrectIng you around trouble spots and toward the most effIcIent route. for your entertaInment 

pleasure, the nIne-speaker, 280-watt harman kardon® sound system Is tuned and equalIzed specIfIcally for lucerne’s cabIn. addItIonally, xm radIo2 

comes standard wIth three trIal months of almost every genre of commercIal-free musIc, plus sports, news, talk and entertaInment. and to help 

keep your eyes on the road, and your hands on the wheel, bluetooth®3 connectIvIty offers the ease of hands-free callIng. 

for the ultImate In convenIence, lucerne can be started from up to 195 feet away wIth Its remote start system. and to be safe, sIde blInd zone alert 

warns you when another vehIcle Is In your outsIde mIrror blInd spot.4 thIs collIsIon avoIdance technology Isn’t found on any lexus sedan. 

lucerne also offers lane departure warnIng, whIch reads road markIngs above 35 mph, sendIng vIsual and audIble cues when you stray from your 

lane. you’re also a push of the blue button away from onstar5—standard for one year. voIce-guIded turn-by-turn navIgatIon,6 the sImplest and 

smartest In-vehIcle nav system, leads the way. choose the prevIously mentIoned nav system, and destInatIon download7 sends dIrectIons to your 

screen wIthout pullIng over and enterIng anythIng. or use enav8 to fInd your destInatIon at mapquest® and have It sent to lucerne’s onstar system.

the Side Blind Zone Alert display, check the side and inside rearview mirrors, look over your shoulder for vehicles and hazards and start the turn 
signal.     5Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.     6Turn-by-Turn not available in certain areas.  
Visit onstar.com for coverage map.     7Requires compatible navigation system.     8Requires Directions & Connections plan. Not available in 
certain areas. Visit onstar.com for coverage map.     
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Open invitatiOn. interiOr 

Lucerne is designed with an eye toward highly crafted materials. There are restyled 
jewel-like gauges with LED backlighting and an optional leather-wrapped and heated 
steering wheel accented with walnut burl finish. You can also choose available 
leather-appointed seating with French stitching and perforated suede insets. To please 
the ears, Buick’s pioneered QuietTuning process reduces, blocks and absorbs noise 
and vibration. Laminated windshield and front door glass, laminated steel applied 
behind the instrument panel, acoustic insulation and sound-deadening material 
throughout help keep outside noises outside.



have a seat. Get up close and personal with seats that look good and feel even better. 
Comfort is standard while the following available amenities only enhance that feeling. 
Perforated suede insets accent matte Nuance leather-appointed cushions and French 
seams—this upscale seating is standard on the Super model and is now included on  
CXL Special Edition as well. Adjustable eight-way heated power seats offer separate 
power lumbar controls for the driver and front passenger. 

Check the option box and the seats up front may also be heated and cooled, while 
memory presets position the driver’s seat and outside mirrors as you left them, keeping 
Lucerne personalized no matter who else was behind the wheel. Add available dual- 
zone automatic climate controls to provide the driver and front passenger their choice of 
temperature settings. To give you plenty of space for these comforts, Lucerne’s 115.6-inch  
wheelbase creates a roomy cabin for all. Rear-seat passengers enjoy 41.4 inches of leg 
room and plenty of knee clearance. And for peace of mind, Lucerne has earned an 
impressive five-star frontal crash test rating.1

1 Five-star rating is for the driver and front passenger seating positions in the frontal crash test. Government star ratings are 
part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (safercar.gov).
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cOMMand perfOrMance. Motion is generated three ways. Lucerne’s 3.9L V-6 powers two  
of them. One runs solely on gasoline and the other is capable of using either gasoline  
or E85,1 a blend of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent gasoline. When using gasoline, both 
versions boast better fuel economy than a Volvo S80.2 The third option is the all-aluminum  
32-valve Northstar 4.6L V-8 powering the Lucerne Super. With 292 hp and 288 lb-ft of 
torque, quick acceleration with plenty of reserve power proves its legendary status. They’re  
all mated to smooth-shifting, electronically tuned automatic transmissions.

Dynamic handling comes from a four-wheel independent suspension with full-range traction 
control. Magnetic Ride Control, exclusive to the Super model, speed-reads the road up to 1,000  
times per second and adjusts damper settings—technology not offered on Infiniti G37 or Lexus 
ES 350. Lucerne also features StabiliTrak, which has the uncanny ability to sense the driver’s 
steering input to help the driver keep on track in varying road conditions.

Because it’s a Buick, Lucerne is backed by a comprehensive 4-year/50,000-mile Bumper-
to-Bumper Limited Warranty.3 Add to that a transferable 5-year/100,000-mile Powertrain 
Limited Warranty3 plus 24/7 Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation. Now 
you’ve got the best coverage in America. 

And to make sure your Lucerne always lives up to its performance promise, Goodwrench 
service—found exclusively at your Buick dealer—is there. With all the technology in Lucerne,  
Goodwrench technicians have the expertise to care for all of it. 

1 Visit gm.com/e85 to see if there is an E85 station near you.     2GM-estimated 17 city/26 hwy mpg CX and CXL. Official EPA estimates 
not yet available. 2009 Volvo S80 FWD EPA-estimated 16 city/25 hwy mpg.     3Whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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pOwer and perfOrMance 

engInes   3.9L Variable Valve Timing (VVT) V-6 SFI FlexFuel   S S —

3.9L VVT V-6 SFI  A A —

Northstar 4.6L DOHC 32-valve V-8 — — S

transmIss Ion   4-speed automatic, enhanced electronic S S S

suspensIon   4-wheel independent, Ride and Handling S S —

4-wheel independent, Super — — S

Automatic level control, electronic, rear S S S

Magnetic ride control   — — S

steer Ing   Power rack-and-pinion S S —

Power magnetic rack-and-pinion with variable assist — — S

brakes   4-wheel anti-lock, 4-wheel disc with dynamic rear S S S 
proportioning

stab I l I trak   Vehicle stability enhancement system with Brake Assist  A A1 S

tract Ion control   Full range, powertrain and brake modulated S S S

exhaust   Stainless steel  S S —

Dual stainless steel with chrome tips — — S

battery   Rundown protection S S S

engIne block heater    A A A

t Ires   All-season, blackwall  S S S

cOMfOrt and cOnvenience

seat tr Im   Cloth S — —

Leather-appointed  — S —

Perforated leather-appointed — A —

Leather-appointed with perforated suede insets — A1 S

seat Ing   5-passenger seating S S S

6-passenger seating A A —

Heated driver and front passenger seating — S S

Heated and cooled driver and front passenger seating — A A

Driver and front passenger 6-way power seat adjusters S — —

Driver and front passenger 8-way power seat adjusters with — S S 
4-way power lumbar control

memory sett Ings   Includes presets for 2 drivers, 8-way power — S S 
driver/front-passenger seat with easy-exit driver seat and outside mirrors

armrests Rear center with dual cupholders and trunk pass-through S S S

console   Front center with storage bin, storage tray and dual S S S 
cupholders. (Not available with 6-passenger seating.)

assIst  handles   Front passenger and 2 rear outboard with S S S 
coat hooks

Instrumentat Ion   With coolant temperature, tachometer, S S S 
fuel gauge, speedometer, Driver Information Center and compass

bluetooth ®2  For phone, personal cell-phone connectivity to A1 S S 
vehicle audio system

steer Ing wheel   Leather-wrapped with mounted audio and S — — 
cruise controls

Heated, leather-wrapped with mounted audio and cruise controls — S —

Heated wood with walnut burl finish and mounted audio and — A1 S 
cruise controls

Tilt-adjustable steering column S S —

Power tilt and telescopic steering column — — S

remote vehIcle  starter system    A1 A1 S

rear parkIng ass Ist   Ultrasonic with audible warning A1 A1 S

cruIse  control S S S

l Ight Ing   Interior glove box, trunk, delayed entry/exit with S S S 
theater dimming, rear courtesy and front map lights

Interior rear reading, switchable S S S

mIrrors   Inside rearview, auto-dimming S S —

Inside rearview, auto-dimming with compass display — — S

vIsors   Driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, sliding S S S

cl Imate control   Air conditioning, single-zone manual with S — — 
air-filtration system

Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic with air-filtration system for A1 S S 
driver and front passenger and rear-seat heating and cooling outlets 

Defogger, rear-window electric S S S

wIndows   Power with driver express-down S S S

power outlets   Auxiliary, 12-volt (2)  S S S

sunroof   Power, tilt-sliding — A A

floor mats   Color-keyed, carpeted, front and rear, stain-resistant S S S

trunk release  Power S S S

retaIned accessory power   Power windows and audio  S S S 
system remain operational after ignition is switched off for 10 minutes  
or until a door is opened

quIettunIng   Buick-pioneered process to reduce, block and  S S S 
absorb noise and vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

entertainMent systeMs 

(US8) AM/FM/XM3 stereo with CD player and MP3 playback, includes S S — 
seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone control, speed-compensated  
volume, TheftLock and auxiliary audio jack

(US9) AM/FM/XM3 stereo with 6-disc in-dash CD changer and MP3 — A S 
playback, includes seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone control, 
speed-compensated volume, TheftLock and auxiliary audio jack

(U3U) AM/FM/XM3 stereo with CD player and MP3 playback, includes  — A A 
DVD-based touch-screen navigation, seek-and-scan, digital clock, 
auto-tone control, speed-compensated volume, TheftLock and  
auxiliary audio jack

audIo  (UQA) Harman Kardon® 9-speaker, 280-watt audio system — A S

xm radIo3  XM Radio includes 3 trial months of service. For S S S 
more information, visit gm.xmradio.com.

xm navtraff Ic4  Satellite-delivered traffic information service — A A 
that enhances a GPS navigation system with the ability to show  
real-time traffic data. With XM NavTraffic, you will see traffic- 
impacting incidents such as construction, road closures, accidents  
and disabled vehicles. In select markets, you will also see average  
traffic speed and estimated travel time along the chosen route.  
Requires available (U3U) audio system with navigation.
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a _ avaIlable      s _ standard     — _ not avaIlable 
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safety and security

safety belts   3-point, driver and front passenger, height- S S S 
adjustable, includes pretensioners

3-point, rear, all seating positions S S S

LATCH (Lower Anchors and Top tethers for CHildren) system for S S S 
child safety seats

aIr  bags5  Dual-stage frontal driver and dual-depth right-front  S S S 
passenger with Passenger Sensing System, driver and right-front 
passenger side-impact

Head curtain, side-impact for front and rear outboard seating S S S 
positions

power door locks   Programmable with lockout protection S S S

Child security door locks, rear S S S

onstar6  One year of Directions & Connections plan. Includes  S S S  
Turn-by-Turn Navigation,7 Automatic Crash Notification, Automatic  
Notification of Air Bag Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Assistance,8 a link  
to all Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance (roadside service  
provided by Cross Country), Remote Door Unlock,8 OnStar Vehicle  
Diagnostics,9 Hands-Free Calling,10 AccidentAssist, Remote Horn and  
Lights, Information and Convenience Services and Driving Directions.

theft-deterrent systems   Content theft alarm  A1 A1 S

Vehicle, PASS-Key III S S S

unIversal  home remote   3-channel programmable with  A1 S S 
garage door opener 

lane departure warnIng   Requires Side Blind Zone Alert and — A1 A1 
outside heated power-adjustable mirrors

s Ide bl Ind zone alert   Radar-equipped sensing system. Requires — A1 A1 
Lane Departure Warning and outside heated power-adjustable mirrors.

t Ire  pressure monItor system   Does not apply to spare tire S S S

t Ire  sealant and Inflator k It    S — —

wheel   Spare, compact A1 S S

stylinG and functiOnality

l Ights   Halogen composite with Twilight Sentinel and  S S S 
flash-to-pass feature 

Fog lamps, front halogen with projector beam  S S S

Daytime running lamps, switchable S S S

Front cornering lamps, front turn signal  S S S

glass   Solar-Ray light-tinted S S S

outsIde mIrrors  Heated, power-adjustable and driver-side,  S S S 
auto-dimming, body-color, manual-folding

Heated, power-adjustable and driver-side auto-dimming, body-color,   — A1 A1 
manual-folding with integrated turn signal indicators. Requires  
Lane Departure Warning and Side Blind Zone Alert.

moldIngs   Bodyside body-color with bright inserts S S S

Body-color rocker panel  S S S

fascIa   Front body-color with integrated chrome grille S S S

packaGes

comfort and convenIence package   Includes dual-zone A S S 
automatic climate control, Universal Home Remote, trunk cargo 
convenience net, Bluetooth technology for phone2 and compact  
spare wheel and tire

drIver confIdence package   Includes content theft alarm A A S 
system, remote vehicle starter system, Ultrasonic Rear Parking Assist  
and StabiliTrak stability control system with Brake Assist

lucerne cxl  specIal  ed It Ion   Includes chrome deck lid molding, — A — 
unique 17" chrome-clad wheels, integrated exhaust with chrome tip, custom  
perforated leather-appointed seats with suede insets, Special Edition  
badge and premium floor mats. Available on 5-passenger seating only.

wheels

n75  17" Bright Silver finish, aluminum S S —

pa2  17" chrome-plated aluminum  — A —

qz6  17" chrome-clad aluminum (CXL Special Edition only) — S  —

p49  18" premium Bright Silver finish, aluminum  — — S

p31  18" chrome-plated aluminum  — — A

specificatiOns and capacities

 cx cxl  super

engIne type 3.9L VVT V-6 SFI 3.9L VVT V-6 SFI Northstar 4.6L 
   DOHC V-8

 3.9L VVT V-6 SFI 3.9L VVT V-6 SFI 
 FlexFuel FlexFuel

horsepower (hp @ rpm) 227@5700 227@5700 292@6300 
  3.9L V-6 SFI (gas only)  219@5700 219@ 5700 

torque (lb-ft @ rpm) 237@3200 237@3200 288@4500 
  3.9L V-6 SFI (gas only) 234 @3200 234 @3200

gm-estImated mpg11 17 city/26 hwy 17 city/26 hwy 15 city/22 hwy

cargo capacIty12 17 cu.ft. 17 cu.ft. 17 cu.ft. 

seat Ing capacIty,  2/3 2/3 2/3 
front/rear (optional) 3/3 (optional) 3/3

fuel  tank (approx.)  18 gallons 18 gallons 18 gallons

base curb weIght 3,735 3,806 3,998

diMensiOns ( inches)

wheelbase 115.6 head room, front 39.5

overall  length 203.2 head room, rear 37.6 

body wIdth 73.8 shoulder room, front 58.0

overall  he Ight 58.0 shoulder room, rear 57.0

front track wIdth (cx,  cxl)  63.0 hIp  room, front 56.1

front track wIdth (super) 62.6 hIp  room, rear 57.0

rear track wIdth (cx, cxl)  62.5 leg room, front 42.5

rear track wIdth (super) 62.1 leg room, rear 41.4
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1 Requires available option package.     2Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     3XM Radio requires a subscription, sold separately by XM after the first  
90 days. XM Radio U.S. service only available in the contiguous United States and the District of Columbia. For more information, visit gm.xmradio.com.     4Required XM Radio and XM NavTraffic monthly 
subscriptions sold separately by XM after trial period. XM NavTraffic only available in select markets. Certain real-time traffic data provided by NAVTEQ, ©2009 NAVTEQ. For more information, visit  
xmradio.com/navtraffic.     5Always use safety belts and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured  
in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child safety 

seat instructions for more safety information.     6OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function 
properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription service agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy 
Policy, details and system limitations.     7Turn-by-Turn not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com for coverage map.     8Ability to locate stolen vehicles and Remote Door Unlock success vary with conditions.     
9Diagnostic capabilities vary by model. Visit onstar.com for details.     10OnStar Hands-Free Calling requires a Hands-Free Calling-enabled vehicle, existing OnStar service contract and prepaid minutes. Not  
available in certain areas. Calls may be made to the U.S. and Canada only.     11Based on GM testing. Official EPA estimates not yet available.     12Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

lucerne /  standard and avaIlable  features

 n75 17"  pa2 17"  qz6 17"

 p49 18"  p31 18"



Get persOnal.  m ake lucerne your very own wIth avaIl able  accessorIes  created specIf Ically  to m atch Its 

d Ist Inct Ive st yle,  as well  as yours.  all  of these I tems have been tested to meet  bu Ick’s  or Ig Inal equIpment 

standards for perfor m ance and appear ance.  the Ir  cost can be appl Ied to your purchase,  Installed by your 

bu Ick dealer and covered under gm’s new-veh Icle  l Im Ited warr ant y.1 Just  ask your dealer.

16  accessorIes

advanced twO-way reMOte start/reMOte MOnitOrinG systeM   thIs IntellIgent key fob not only starts lucerne, but Its 

dIgItal readouts also let you check the aIr pressure In each tIre or how much fuel Is In the tank.  |  dual-player headrest dvd 

systeM   IndIvIdual 7-Inch dIagonal lcd flat-screen monItors and a top-loadIng dvd/cd/mp3 player are Integrated Into the back  

of the front headrests. a paIr of wIreless headphones and a remote control are Included.  |  rear spOiler   aerodynamIcally 

desIgned, thIs custom-molded spoIler complements the stylIng of your lucerne. avaIlable In select colors or can be paInted to 

match.  |  18- inch chrOMe wheels2  add a new level of dImensIon to your lucerne wIth two stunnIng 18-Inch choIces. they 

are cast from hIgh-strength alumInum, then gIven a long-lastIng, brIllIant chrome fInIsh.

cashmere cloth t ItanIum leather

t ItanIum cloth

cashmere leather

shale leather

ebony leather

exter Ior colors

pearl  frost tr Icoat3

crystal  red t Intcoat 3

quIcks I lver metall Ic

black onyx

whIte  d Iamond tr Icoat3

l Ight bronze metall Ic3/5

whIte  opal4

cyber gray metall Ic

iMpOrtant wOrds abOut this catalOG. Since some information may have been 
updated since the time of printing (July 2009), please check with your Buick dealer for  
complete details. Buick reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any 
product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

new-vehicle l iMited warranty.  This warranty is for GM vehicles registered in the 
U.S.A. See your Buick dealer for terms and conditions.

A 5-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first) Transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty 
plus Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation.

Covered for 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever comes first): The complete vehicle | 
Cosmetic corrosion resulting from defects | Tires | Repairs made to correct any vehicle 
defect | Towing to your nearest Buick dealership |No charge for most warranty repairs

Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever comes first): Rust-through corrosion

an iMpOrtant nOte abOut alteratiOns and warranties.  Installations or  
alterations to the original equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General Motors 
are not covered by the General Motors New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special body 
company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for warranties 
on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of 
the parts, components, systems or assemblies installed by GM. General Motors is not 
responsible for the safety or quality of design features, materials or workmanship of any 
alterations by such suppliers.

asseMbly.  Buick vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different 
operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We 
sometimes find it necessary to produce Buick vehicles with different or differently sourced 
components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavailable when your 
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment 
you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

enGines.  Buick products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or 
other suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in Buick products may also be used in  
other GM makes and models.

trailerinG and Off-rOad drivinG infOrMatiOn.  Please go to buick.com  
and carefully review the vehicle Owner’s Manual for important safety information about  
trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle.

a nOte abOut child safety. Always use safety belts and the correct restraint for 
your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, 
children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child  
or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle 
equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child safety seat 
instructions for more safety information.

enhance yOur Ownership experience.  The Owner Center at My GMLink is an 
online service that helps you make the most of your vehicle ownership.

Sign up for e-mail reminders about service visits | Keep an online history of services 
performed | Read your vehicle Owner’s Manual, warranty and more online | Receive the 
recall notices that apply only to your vehicle | Watch do-it-yourself videos and much more 
Register today at mygmlink.com.

GM, the GM logo, Buick, the Buick logo, OnStar, the OnStar emblem, QuietTuning  
and the slogans, emblems, vehicle model names, vehicle body designs and other marks  
appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks of General Motors 
Corporation, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. The XM name and related logos are 
registered trademarks of XM Satellite Radio, Inc. ©2009 General Motors Corporation.  
All rights reserved. Litho in U.S.A., July 2009.

To learn more about why Goodwrench service is the perfect companion for your 
Lucerne, click on goodwrench.com.

Inter Ior colors

1 GM Accessories permanently installed at the time of new-vehicle delivery are covered under the New-Vehicle Limited Warranty. If installed after delivery, coverage (parts and labor) 
is for the balance of the new-vehicle warranty or a minimum of 12 months/12,000 miles, whichever comes first. GM Accessories not requiring installation or purchased over the counter 
carry a 12-month limited warranty (parts only). Does not apply to licensed products.     2Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations. Unapproved combinations may change 
the vehicle’s performance characteristics. For important tire and wheel information, go to gmaccessorieszone.com or see your dealer for details.    3Additional charge, premium paint.    
4Not available on CXL Special Edition or Super models.    5Late availability.

cashmere and shale interiors are accented with cocoa trim. titanium interiors 
are accented with dark titanium trim. ebony interior is accented with ebony trim.

sand be Ige metall Ic5

Our belief in continual improvement and accomplishment extends beyond our products to the world in which we live.  
That’s why this catalog was produced with FSC-certified and environmentally sustainable printing practices, including 
zero landfill waste and minimal VOC emissions. 


